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n Professional photographer Phil Weymouth was the speaker at the Living Room Dialogue at
St Christopher’s Cathedral. He spoke about his life and work, the cameras that he uses and
highlighted his interest in the ordinary everday life of Bahrain. He first came to Bahrain in 1968
and has witnessed huge changes over the years. Above, Mr Weymouth speaking at the event.

n Her Royal Highness Princess Sabeeka bint Ibrahim Al Khalifa, wife of His Majesty and
Supreme Council for Women President, yesterday deputised Culture Minister Shaikha Mai bint
Mohammed Al Khalifa to open the Jordan Contemporary Art Show. The exhibition is being held
at Al Riwaq Art Gallery, Adliya, in co-operation with Aisha Yateem Family Counselling Centre,
the Jordanian Embassy and Wadi Finan Art Gallery. The show runs until Saturday and proceeds
will be donated to the counselling centre.

n Abdul Rahman Kanoo International School principal Aysha Janahi with participants and officials at the event

Major issues probed at model UN conference
STUDENTS from several private
schools in Bahrain took part in the
Kanoo Model United Nations conference (KMUN 2014).
The fourth annual event was organised by the Abdul Rahman Kanoo

International School at its Salmabad
campus.
Different issues discussed during
the two-day conference included
countering terrorism around the
world, children and armed conflict,

n Dates and palm trees have been celebrated at an event
held in the Ritz Carlton Bahrain Hotel and Spa. It featured a
showcase of antiques and old photographs of Bahrain, while
guests were treated to Arabic coffee, known as Gahwa, and
date cake. Above, from left, event speaker Sophie Delobette,
Bu Khalaf Coffee Shop owner Abdulla Khalifa and the hotel’s
executive chef Guy Gateau.

global co-operation on managing
nuclear threats, and Ebola threats
among others.
The event brought together students from Abdul Rahman Kanoo
International School, Naseem Inter-

national School, Riffa Views International School, Shaikha Hessa Girls
School, British School of Bahrain,
Al Wisam International School, Al
Iman School, Al Bayan International
School and Al Raja School.

n Ms Janahi presents an award to a
participant

n A prize distribution ceremony was held by the Kannada Sangha Gavel Club. The annual event honoured contest winners in four
categories – table topics, speech evaluation, humorous speech and international speech. Prizes were given away by honorary
president Rajesh Shetty in the presence of other club officials. Appreciation plaques were also given to executive committee
members along with the award for best performer gavel masters of the term 2013-2014. Above, winners at the ceremony.

n Teams from Bahrain Airport Services, Midal Cables, Bahrain Polytechnic and Zain Bahrain went head-to-head on the first day of the fourth annual Business Quiz Show, yesterday at Riyadat
Mall, A’ali. The event, organised by FinMark Communications, aims to promote teamwork among the business community and has three more challenges set to be held tomorrow, on Monday and
on November 26, from 7pm to 9pm. The winners will compete again in a grand finale on December 8. Above, last night’s participants with organiser Zahra Taher, front row, centre.

